At St Oliver’s we are called to unite in service by living out our Mercy Values and striving to
be quality learners who contribute positively to our community.
Term 3 Week 4
DATES TO
REMEMBER
AUGUST
13th:
Assumption of
Mary Online
Prayer Liturgy
18th:
Book Week
ONLINE Livestream
performance.
Look for the link
in your Google
Classroom daily
plan.
Book Week
Colouring In
Page - Look for
the link on the
Library Support
Google
Classroom page.

http://www.stoliversharrispark.catholic.edu.au/home

5 August 2021

From the Principal

Dear St Oliver’s Families,
COVID-19 has required many teachers, parents and students to rapidly adjust to new modes of
learning. In a matter of weeks, we have had to find and implement viable alternatives to the
traditional model of teaching in a physical classroom. The degree to which these have been
successful differs substantially and depends on numerous factors, but the fact that they have even
been possible is a considerable achievement in itself.
Research over recent decades has consistently shown that children have better academic, social, and
emotional outcomes when their parents are engaged in their learning, especially in the home.
Many lessons can be learned from these challenging times and positives can be found. One of which
has been increased parental engagement with their children’s education. We are pleased to share
some of the students' work with our parent community in celebration that school and homes have
worked together to produce these outcomes.
Over the past few weeks a genuine learning community has evolved as teachers endeavoured to
support parents in assisting with their child’s learning. This week’s Newsletter endeavours to bring to
light some of our success stories so far, without ignoring of course, the considerable challenges that
staff and families have faced:
● increased level of oversight required from parents and carers (particularly for younger
children).
● differential levels of access to technology, including internet and devices, to support
learning.
● reduced one-to-one engagement with teachers.
● difficulty in ascertaining engagement levels of students.
We are excited to share with you just some of the work that our students have designed, created and
worked on over the past few weeks. We will continue to share students’ works in the coming weeks.
Thank you for your ongoing support so far this term. We will continue to reevaluate what we are
doing to ensure that your child’s learning continues to be our priority.
Go gently and stay safe,
Pascale Joseph

TEACHER ILLNESS
Please be advised that due to the lockdown we are unable to replace staff when they are sick or have family members that
require care. As such, should teachers call in sick, we will endeavour to notify parents either through Google Classroom
or Seesaw. Please note that there will be no teacher activity on these platforms when the teacher is unwell. The preset
work that has been set should still be attended to by the students on such days. Thank you for your understanding.

REMOTE LEARNING
Great work is being done right across the school. Here is a sample.

Eva S (Yr 1) Seasons Artwork

Shaun (Yr 1) My Olympic Medal

Naomi (Yr 6)

Ishaan (Kinder)

Myra (Yr 4)

Michaela (Yr 3)

Pierre (Yr 4) - One day at school

Saisha (Yr 4) - A sweet message
of cleanliness

Kaitlyn (Yr 5) - artwork

Sophie (Yr 5) - Brainstorming the
word ‘Journey’

Anuj (Yr 5) - 2D shapes

Alice (Yr 3)

Georgia (Yr 1) Seasons Art

Yun-Chien (Yr 2) - Olympic
Mascot

Shaun (Yr 1) - Maths game

Eliya (Yr 1) - Maths work

Devansh (Yr 2) - Japanese

Maria (Yr 1) - Weather chart

Xavier (Yr 4)

Asees (Yr 1) Seasons Artwork

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION NEWS
Gospel Sunday 2nd August 18th Sunday in Ordinary Time. John 6:24-35
A reading from the holy Gospel according to John
Whoever comes to me will never be hungry; whoever believes in me will never thirst.
This week’s gospel reading continues the exploration of John Ch 6 that began last week and will continue for another
few weeks. Sunday’s passage begins the extended discourse on the ‘Bread of Life’ image that runs throughout this
chapter.
Today let us listen to the words of St Augustine
St Augustine wrote, ‘Be what you see, and receive what you are.’ We not only receive the Body of Christ through
Eucharist, we are called to be the Body of Christ because of what we have received; and we receive the Body of Christ
because we are already part of the Body of Christ.
© Greg Sunter

Upcoming Online Event.
Prayer Liturgy for the Assumption of Mary.
Please join the community and pray on Friday 13th August @ 12:30pm.
In the face of social isolation, the call to a Christian life is a call to say ‘Yes’ to life itself and all it offers. To say ‘Yes’ to
life is to say ‘Yes’ to life-giving relationships and decisions and ‘No’ to life denying relationships and decisions. To say
‘Yes’ to life is to say ‘No’ to those things that harm self and harm others. A ‘Yes’ to life is a ‘Yes’ to hope; to possibility;
to love; to God; and to yourself. (Greg Sunter)

Olympic Spirit @ St Oliver’s
Thank you for joining in the Spirit of the Olympics last Thursday at our Olympics Liturgy. It was magnificent to see
joy, spirit and hope amongst the community.

In Christ
Anthony Matthews
Religious Education Coordinator

InfoZone
Welcome to the Library and Technology section of the St Oliver’s Newsletter!

THIS IS EXCITING! BOOK WEEK INCURSION ONLINE!
All St Oliver’s students are invited to a LIVESTREAM performance “Bigger, Better, Brighter” on
Wednesday 18th August. All students will be sent the link as part of their daily plan.
This is the same company which has performed at St Oliver’s in the past and we are delighted that we
can still enjoy their educational performance in a new and exciting way!
Celebrating the CBCA Book Week 2021 theme: OLD WORLDS, NEW WORLDS, OTHER WORLDS,
this interactive and educational musical adventure is a fun filled and energetic celebration of CBCA
Book Week 2021, and brings together all the elements of great storytelling - a hero, a mystery, a quest,
and an exploration!

BOOK WEEK FUN!
Leading up to Book Week we will have a number of fun activities and competitions for the students.
The first is a Colouring Page which can be printed and coloured or done in Paint on the computer. All
details are on the Library Support Google Classroom. A link is also on each Google Classroom.

PREMIER’S READING CHALLENGE
GOOD NEWS! To allow for the challenges of managing the PRC during lockdown the NSW Premier's
Reading Challenge has extended the closing date by two weeks. All student entries are now due by
Friday September 3rd. You may submit your entries in these ways:
1. Older students may enter their books online using their PRC details
2. All students K- 6 may send us their lists and we will enter your books for you:
● Email the list to stolivers@parra.catholic.edu.au or
● Upload to the Library support Google Classroom or
● Upload to your class Seesaw
NSW Premier's Reading Challenge 2021 : Home
Mrs Lesley Quinn, Teacher Librarian

